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Clinton pays visit to Santa Barbara in support of Capps
25,000 supporters turn out
to greet President Clinton

^

By Rachel Brady and Remi Skiar
Daily Staff Writers

President Hill Clinton spoke to
a si'a of 25,000 people overlooking
the Pacific Ocean in Santa
Harliara on Kriday.
(’linton came in support of
Democratic
House
of
liepresentatives candidate Walter
Capps during the final days of the
heated race against incumbent
Andrea Seastrand for the 22nd
District seat.
Clinton al.so hoped to further
his own campaign image in which
he opposes Republican nominee
Senator Bob Dole.
At Santa Barbara City
College, without a cloud in the
sky and glistening water in the
background, Clinton said he
appreciated Capps’ running again

after he lost the last election by
about 1,500 votes.
“Walter Capps lost a very close
race in 1994,” Clinton .said. “It
would havt* been ea.sy to w'alk
away from a disappointment like
that, but he came back. That’s the
kind of commitment, cour'age and
fortitude this country needs in the
United States Congress.”
Clinton said he needs more
congressmen like Capps to help
with policy and to balance the

Sweet victory

budget. He encouraged the
V«
people of the Central Coast
Ml , «I.
« % *i L
to elect Capps.
%
Clinton also stressed the
importance of educational
funding and improvements.
“Thei'e are so many
ji ■ s
is ;-'
- ‘- í:
-fs íZ r » .
young people here in the k
audience and 1 thank you for
being here because this is
about you,” Clinton said. “It
v t f - •
is about giving evei-y single
.Amei’ican acct'ss to a worldclass education. We pas.sed
s
the -National Service Program giv
ing .schools all over California and
th(‘ rest of the country opportuni
ties to try new and exciting ways
to achieve excellence.”
Clinton .said students should
be allowed to take out loans for
school and n*pay them as a per
education,”
Clinton
said. school, as the event’s location,
centage of their income without a
“Families should get a $10,000 was appropriate,
negative financial impact.
“We come together this morn“The program lowers the cost tax break for the cost of college
of college loans so people don’t tuition.”
‘"it a community college
have to go into debt for higher
Capps said the choice of a
VISIT page 2

Relentless campaign advertisements
leave viewers questioning validity

3T

supported a bill that would cut AFL-CIO has made ads and he
student loans.
has never mentioned their smear
Daily Stoff Writer
K a t h y
If you have turned on the Ormiston, analyst
"A n d re a Seastrand's rec o rd
television any time in the last for the House
month then you have heard and B u d g e t
has been m isrepresented w ith
Committee, said
seen them.
“Tell Andrea Seastrand that the bill, which was m istruths a n d falsehoods b y
by
her priorities are all wrong,” and vetoed
President
Bill
“Walter Capps is just another
the A F L -C IO ."
liberal who will .say and do any Clinton, would not
—Wil Bos, com m unications director,
thing to get elected,” have been have changed the
Seastrand campaign
the phrases constantly aired by amount of funds
opposing candidates and organi allotted for federal __________
student loans.
zations.
“The amount (for loans) campaign,” he said.
They are the commercials
Capps said that under the
attacking Andrea Seastrand and would have been growing at the
same
rate,”
Ormiston
.said.
“The
First
Amendment he cannot con
Walter Capps, the two leaders in
the neck-and-neck battle for the projections of growth would not trol ads created by groups who
22nd District’s Congressional have changed. (The hill’s support him but are outside his
authors) made it a point not to campaign.
seat.
“People say, ‘Why didn’t you
Viewers have called these harm students.”
stop
the AFL-CIO?*” he said. “I
Will
Bos,
Seastrand’s
commu
commercials demeaning and
confusing. Some of the things nications director, .said that the think probably those ads are
that have been stated are in ads produced by the AFL-CIO accurate. They are not good ads,
but they are attack ads.
direct contrast to the claims were misleading.
“The campaigns are dictated
“For the past year, Andrea
made by the candidates.
by
whatever works well on tele
Seastrand’s
record
has
been
mis“Who can we believe? What
represented with vision. Unfortunately the nega
can we
mistruths
and tive stuff works,” he said.
believe?”
"U
n
fo
rtu
n
a
te
ly
the
falsehoods
by
the
The other advertisement that
ma n y
// AFL-CIO,” Bos has upset many people is the one
h a v e
n
e
g
a
tiv
e
s
tu
ff
w
orks.
said. “Not only are linking Walter Capps to convict
asked.
these ads nega ed Polly Klaas murderer Richard
One of
the major
—W alter Capps, 22nci tive, but they’re Allen Davis.
“Tb link Walter Capps to a
false.”
d isc re p 
congressional
district
candidate
The negative murderer is inexcusable,” said
ancies in
---------------Seastrand
ads Capps’ San Luis Obispo field
these
hotly debated ads has been a have been made by .several spe coordinator Blake Selzer.
He also said the Seastrand
claim made in a commercial pro cial interest groups, but Bos said
campaign
scare tactic will not
that
he
doesn’t
feel
that
this
duced by the AFL-CIO. In the
capture votes from this commucommercial an anonymous voice clears Capps from involvement.
“(Capps)
has
stood
by
why
the
states that incumbent Seastrand
See ADS page 3
By Rodiel Brody

-i»

Head footixill coach Andre Patterson
gets a little taste of Gatorade
Saturday following the Mustang's 1713 homecoming win over UC Dovis.

C o m p lete story in
S P O R TS
page 12

State wage increase would
exceed recent federal raise
By Jenny Justus
Daily Stuff Writer

Proposition 210, the mini
mum-wage increase on the ballot,
would increa.se the minimum
wagr* in California in two stages.
The minimum wage for work
ers in the state would increase to
$5 per hour on March 1, 1997, and
then to $5.75 per hour by March
1. 1998.
As of Oct. 1 of this year feder
al legislation rai.sed the minimum
wage to $4.75 per hour", and will
rai.se the minimum wage to $5.15

per hour by duly 1, 1997.
Supporters of Proposition 210
said that California workers
deserve a living wage. Mark
Capitolo the spokesperson for the
statewide organization. Yes on
210, said that the state’s mini
mum wage has not kept up with
inflation. Capitolo al.so said
California would benefit from a
state minimum wage increase
because consumers will have
more money to spend.
“Concerned small business
owners understand paying a livSee WAGES page 5
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25 days left in fall quarter
Today's Weather: cloudy; chance of showers at night
Tomorrow's Weather: partly cloudy
Today's high/low : 68/46 Tomorrow's high/low : 64/46

TODAY
A panel of students and faculty will discuss the policy on amorous
relations between students and faculty at noon in Faculty
Dining Room B. For information call 756-1525.

UPCOMING
Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring a blood drive on Tuesday, Nov.
12 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on Wednesday, Nov. 13 from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. in front of Mott Gym. For more information call
756-2053 or 782-9060.
A Health Care Management Seminar with health care consultant
Kaye Via Mikkelson Ph.D. will be offered on Thursday, Nov. 7 from
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. in Room 202 of the Science North building.
Information on entering health care management directly or
through another health profession will be discussed.
Cal Poly Career Services will be holding Graduate and
Professional School Day on Friday, Nov. 8 from 10 a.m, to 1 p.m.
in Chumash Auditorium. The event will also feature a panel discus
sion on applying to grad schœl from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in San
Luis Lounge of the UU. For more information call 756-5974.

Agenda Items: c/o Sandra Naughton
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407

Advertising: 756-1143
Editorial: 756-1796
Fax: 756-6784
Due to excessive demand, not all items submitted to Agenda will be
printed. To guarantee publication, an advertisement must be purchased.

CAMBRIDGE
PARTNERS

TH E
V

From page 1

because we believe in education,”
Capps said. “Education is the best
means of access to the Ameincan
dream.”
State Sen. Jack O’Connell (DSan Luis Obispo) said the team
effort of Clinton and Capps in
Washington will reinforce the
importance of education.
“Just as President Clinton is
the best friend of education the
White House has ever seen,
Walter Capps will be the educa
tion congressperson for this area,”
O’Connell said. “He’ll protect
accessibility and affordability for
higher education.”
Peter McDougal, president of
Santa Barbara City College, said
he is optimistic that Clinton’s trip
will spark interest among voters.
“The educational impact can
not be overstated,” McDougal
said. “My hope is that as a result
of the President’s visit hundreds
of our students and residents of
this community will be inspired to
more fully invest themselves in
our marvelous democratic system
upon which our nation depends.”
O’Connell said the environ
ment, including the Central
Coast’s water and air supply, is of
great importance to Capps.
“When we gather today in this
incomparable setting with the
ocean and the islands and the sun
in the sky we recognize how
dependent we are on this planet,”
Capps said. “We know we live in
the environmental capital of the
world.”
Aside from the environment,
Capps said keeping the streets

they are trying to pass or kill.
“All of these actions will serve
to make Washington work better
for you,” Clinton said. “There is
still more to do and special inter
ests still have too much say.”
Clinton said the United States
is stronger economically since he
took office in 1993.
“It is time for my opponent and
those on the other
side to stop all this
We a re a t on e o f those m ag ic doom and gloom
talk
about
m om ents b e tw e e n h o pe a n d America,” Clinton
said. “When it
histo ry w h e re w e h a v e the
comes to the econo
my, the sky is not
o p p o rtu n ity to h a v e un prece falling. The sky is
the limit.”
d e n te d p ro s p e rity a n d
Clinton asked
the crowd to visual
d iscovery."
ize what their ideal
America will entail
in the future.
--President Bill C linton
“What would you
__________like the country to
look like when we
Democratic gun control measures. cross that bridge to the 21st cen
“They actually tried to repeal tury'.^” Clinton said. “I want an
the assault weapons ban and America that is coming together
Walter Capps’ opponent voted to instead of being torn apart.”
As election day approaches
do that,” Clinton said. “Not a sin
gle hunter or sportsperson in Clinton urged his supporters to
America has lost a legitimate vote and help’ move the country
weapon, but over 60,000 felons, forward in the right direction.
“(On TYiesday) we will elect the
fugitives and stalkers can’t get a
handgun because of the Brady last president of the 20th century
and we will choose the first presi
Bill.”
Clinton said passing campaign dent of the 21st century,” Clinton
finance reform legislation will said. “We are at one of those
help bring power back to ordinary magic moments between hope and
citizens. He said lobbyists must history where we have the oppor
disclose who they work for, what tunity to have unprecedented
they are spending and what hills prosperity and discovery.”

safe will be one of his top priori
ties.
“When we stand together side
by side we know we must reduce
violence in our society,” he said.
“We must protect our neighbor
hoods. We must eliminate assault
weapons.”
Clinton said the Republicans
in
Congress
contest
the

gotanorlip?
t

Please submit information at least three days prior to the event!

TE C H N O L O G Y

VISIT: Clinton, Capps stress education, optimism for America’s future
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call Mustang Daily at 756-1796
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We doo1 know how you'll fill in the blank.
That)s why we make MacirAosh'computers so flexible.

For more information about career opportunities hi the San Franchco
Bay an a , LA, Seattle, and Oalas, contact Kbnbcrty Tnim at (4IS )372B I20 or ktrum Qctp.com . And bo sure to check out the latest
Cambridge happenings at www.ctp.com.

To help you be the first to do whatever you want to
do. And with word processing, easy Internet access,
powerful m ultimedia and cross platform com patibil
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get started? Visit your campus computer store today
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Career forum for Clinton’s adviser speaks on campus
women teaches to
break glass ceiling
By Remi Sklar and Rachel Brady
Doily Stoif Writers

George Stephanopoulos,
senior adviser to President
Bill Clinton, visited Cal Poly
Sunday.
StephanopouhKS spoke to a

Polinsky said that the glass
ceiling
appears to exist in nearly
Doily Staff Writer
every field.
“How many women do you see
Career Services offered female
staff and students a road map to in high level positions on this
success in an intimate workshop campus?” she asked.
Thursday.
Polinsky said that finding a
The Career Forum for Women mentor can pave the way to career
introduced ideas for balancing job growth. She said that the glass
and family, as well as tips for ceiling often worsens because
breaking through the “glass ceil upper managers tend to mentor
ing,” to an audience of eight peo and promote people similar to
ple.
themselves.
“It would be remiss of us if we
“Women don’t do a good job of
did not address some of the obsta mentoring each other,” she said.
cles you may face,” said career “We’re typically not good about
counselor Donna Davis.
helping other women climb the
The “glass ceiling” refers to the ladder.”
invisible barriers which prevent
Davis and Polinsky identified
women and minorities from rising career planning as a circular
to high power positions in the process. The cycle is made up of
work force.
beginning, exploring, decision
“A woman is allowed to rise as making, goal setting, experiment
long as there is a man above her,” ing and launching.
said career counselor Ellen
They said that various systems
Polinsky.
such as family life, friendship,
“There is a perception that as work, environment and leisure
long as a woman can ask a man’s time all affect this circular
advice she’s OK, but don’t leave
process.
her out there on her own,” she
“A healthy life would be one
said.
Women are often held back by where you balance these sys
tems,” Davis said.
male stereotypes, she said.
Polinsky said that having chil
“If a man is strong and tough
the world views him positively, dren often limits women’s upward
but a woman with these same val mobility. They said that studies
ues is seen as a...,” she said with have shown male managers to be
the audience helping her finish off significantly more likely to have
See FORUM page 8
the sentence by adding “bitch.”
By Anne Thomas

crowd of 50 people in the
University Union Plaza to sup
port candidate Walter Capps
in the final hours of the race
for the 22nd District seat.
Capps is in a tight battle
against incumbent Republican
candidate Andrea Seastrand.
“People
like
Andrea
Seastrand helped to elect Newt Gingrich as Speaker
of the House,” Stephanopoulos said. “The revolution
Andrea Seastrand and Newt Gingrich tried to
impose on this country is not what we need. We need
a congressman like Walter Capps in there fighting

for you in this county.”
Capps said they came in order to stress students’
involv(*ment in the voting process.
“We’rt! a few hours away from voting time,”
Capps said. “We’re here especially to tell all of you
Cal Poly students to vote on ’lYiesday. You know how
important the decisions made in Congress are for
students and education.”
Stephanopoulos said the student vote has a major
impact on the election’s outcome.
“The student vote is critical,” he said. “If students
care about the issues, they need to vote. In 1994,
young people didn’t vote and Congress tried to cut
education. We cannot let that happen again.”
Stephanopoulos said the Congress under
Gingrich developed a budget which would have cut
student loans. He said a vote for Capps would
strengthen student loan programs.
“I would not be here today if it wasn’t for student
loans,” Stephanopoulos said. “I know students have
a lot of work to do. I know what student life is like,
but we cannot (win) without your help.”

ADS: May help define differences between the congressional candidates
From page 1

nity.
“They mi.sjudged the residents
of the Central Coast,” Selzer said.
Bos said that the ad has
served to define the difference
between Sea.strand and Capps.
“The moat relevant outcome of
the ad is that it has caused Capps
to flip flop on the issue,” he said.
“He is now in favor of the death
penalty.”
Selzer said that Capps has
always been in favor of the death
penalty in certain ca.ses including
the one of Richard Allen Davis.
“He hasn’t flip-flopped," Selzer
said.
The Citizen’s Clean Campaign

Coalition stated its strong disap
proval of the otfensiveness of the
ad and the insensitivity of
Seastrand, in a published letter to
the editor of New Times, San Luis
Obispo’s weekly newspaper.
The coalition is a nonpartisan
group that was formed by four
women
that
include
two
Democrats, one independent and
one Republican. Their goal is to
bring ethics, integrity and decen
cy back into campaigns.
“Our main goal is to minimize
(negative advertisements),” said
Shirley
Johnson,
coalition
founder.
John.son said that prior to the
campaign, the coalition sent local

candidates a letter asking them to
pledge to run a clean campaign.
They got a 70 percent return rate
which included Capps, but not
Seastrand.
Selzer said that Capps’ cam
paign has not run any negative
advertisements in this election.
“We’ve chosen to take a posi
tive road in ads,” Selzer said. "The
citizens of the Central Coast are
sick and tired of seeing negative
ads. 1 hope that on Nov. 5 the res
idents of the (''entral Coa.st will
realize that our campaign has
stuck to the high road.”

RE-ELECT ALLEN SETTLE OUR MAYOR
LET ALLEN SETTLE HELP REPRESENT STUDENT
CONCERNS AND INTERESTS ON THE CITY COUNCIL
• Accessible. Faculty member in'the
Political Science Department
• Experienced. Seventeen years
experience in city government
• Involved. Currently serving as mayor

Put the world at your fingertips.
S o ftw a re En g in e e rin g
S yste m s E n g in e e rin g
C o m p u te r Design
Signal P ro ce ssin g
E le c tro -O p tic s
Im age P ro ce ssin g
W ith R aytheon E le c tro n ic S y s te m s ,
technologies that define the future of
You'll maximise your Engineering and
know ledge and make an im pact w hen you
technical areas listed above.

• Supportive. Faculty advisor to a
fraternity and member of Greek
community
AS
yo u 'll cre a te the
to m o rro w 's w o rld .
C o m p u te r Science
join us in one of the

Raytheon Electronic System s w ill be visiting cam pus soon.
To find out more about the complex challenges we have to
offer, please contact the C are er Placem ent O ffice to sign up
for an interview.
For additional inform ation, please see our hom epage att
http:/ /'w w w .raytheon.com /'res.
Interested candidates w ho are unable to meet w ith us on
campus may send a resume directly to: Raytheon Electronic
System s, Professional S taffin g, M /S T 2 S L 2 , 50 A p p le Hill
Drive, Tew ksbury, M A 01876 9901, Fax: (5 0 8 ) 858-1163,
e-mail: sta ffing @ res.ra y.co m .
Equal O p p o rtu n ity Employer. U .S . citixenship required.

Raytheon Electronic
Systems

SETTLE
M ayor

AND PROFESSOR, I SUPPORT THE FOLLOWING:
Additional student and faculty housing at Cal Poly
Greek Row on or adjacent to the campus
Free bus transportation for university students
Bikeways throughout the city
City and university job and contact opportunities
Increased role of student and city liaison committee
Any existing and new city policies affecting students to be
discussed only when Cal Poly is in season

m ayor

LET SETTLE BE YOUR VOICE IN THE CITY - VOTE NOVEMBER 5.

E-mail: ascttlc@slonct.org
Robert Griffin, Treasurer, P.O. Box 345, San Luis Obispo, CA 43406

L e t t e r s T o T h e E d it o r
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N o R om ero for SLO
Editor,

E ndorsin’ ' 96 : D aily P ropaganda

No on Proposition 210
Mustang Daily does not endorse an increase in the state mini
mum wage. It is not a good idea for the economic well-being of the
state of California. With the threat of jobs leaving the United States
for other countries where wages are cheaper, if Proposition 210
passes the threat will include jobs leaving California for other
states.
The recent federal minimum wage increase is a moderate effort
that will help those families dependent on the wage, while not
severely impacting the California economy like Proposition 210
would.
If the proposition passed, economists predict that prices would
rise so that everyone, including those earning the increased wage,
would pay more for goods and services.
Also if 210 passes, we believe more of these families would be
hurt instead of helped due to the expected jump in unemployment.

1 am dismayed by the Mustang’s endor.sement
of Dave Romero for SLO City Council. Although
Dave has a wealth of experience in the adminis
tration of city public works projects and may pos
sess the capabilities to design a wicked drainage
system, he lack the vision to lead our city into
the next century.
Projects such as the Mission Plaza, downtown
street trees and bicycle lanes did not happen out
of Romero’s urging, as his campaign literature
suggests. Rather, these projects materialized pri
marily through citizen activism and were admin
istered by Romero — sometimes, over his
protests.
Romero is an anachronism. A tired soldier in
the war to pave over the earth. His advocating of
parking lots, shopping malls, concrete-lined
creeks and eight-lane arterial roads is a throw

back to his training as a civil engineer in the
1940s. It is not consistent with the interests of
this city’s populace, nor is it, as experience has
shown, in the interest of economic development.
Los Angeles is not a good model for our future.
Pat Veesart understands this. He is, contrary
to what your editorial implies, keenly aware of
what planning a city is all about. He would serve
the interests of Cal Poly students and the
remainder of this city’s residents with an open
mind and a true commitment to making deci
sions independent of anyone’s vested financial
interests. 1 cannot say the same for Dave
Romero.
Craig Anderson
Former City of SLO bicycle coordinator

I n n o c e n t un til p ro v en guilty
Editor,

F allacious N onsequitur
By Dawn Pillsbury
“Unauthorized use damages the field.” This sign adorns the
the football field gate facing the railroad and disturbs my peace
of mind every time I see it.
The school either scrubbed off or replaced the sign after
some student of logic wrote “Fallacy Non-sequitur” on it. Too
bad, that scrawl relieved the ridiculousness of the statement,
somehow. I knew as long as those black letters adorned that
stark sign that everyone who saw it would know that someone
else knew that it was ridiculous. I generally abhor vandalism,
but it was absolutely warranted in this case. My hat (or rather,
scnmchy) is off to whoever penned that succinct critique of the
logic behind that sign.
For tho.«je of you who do not know why that sign is ridicu
lous: My leading an unauthorized low-impact yoga class on the
field is worse for it than 500-pound chunks of testosterone
laden madness wearing cleats tearing around trying to maim or
kill each other in a schiMil-approved “game."
Now, I’m not advocating free use of the field. Goodness
knows the importance of an unauthorized-use-free field to a
good, solid university education (note sarcasm). I especially
appreciate the authorized u.se of the field when I'm trying to
write a paper on Sunday afternoon and the noise coming over
(he railroad tracks would indicate* a rather nasty bullfight is
underway in the stadium.
I suppose the harm to the field depends on what unautho
rized use one intends. I suppose someone taking up the sod and
selling it on the SLO sod black market would be quite harmful.
The field would end up looking like Dexter Lawn (minus the
cement and con.struction equipment).
No, what I object to is that sign. “They” should change it.
Maybe, “Unauthorized use will result in u.ser’s small intestine
lieing eaten by crazed voles” or “Field protected by extremely
aggressive gophers. Proceed at your own risk.”
But I suppose the sign should serve as a constant reminder
as to the mentality of whoever’s in charge of signs here. Oh
well, I understand Pnifessor Lynch runs one heck of a logic
class.

As a female prosecutor with the San Luis
Obispo District Attorney’s Office for the past 10
years, 1 was disappointed to read in your Oct. 29
issue that you had endorsed Teresa EstradaMullaney because of the sexual harassment case
which was filed against our office several years
ago.
1 worked closely with several of the women
who made the accusations as well as those they
accused of sexual harassment. 1 have never wit
nessed, been a victim of, or had personal knowl
edge of sexual harassment in the District

Attorney’s Office. Those accusations were never
litigated. As a former civil attorney, 1 know that
cases which are hotly contested are frequently
.settled to avoid the costs and uncertainty of liti
gation. A settlement is not an admissions of guilt
or responsibility. To di.scredit a well-respected
public official ba.sed upon unproven allegations is
not, in my opinion, sound editorial judgment.

Karen S. Gray

SLO needs M easure O
Editor,
San Luis Obispo voters who love the beauti
ful open spaces around our city should support
Measure O on Nov. 5. Measure O will help gen
erate funds to permanently protect some of the
mo.st important open space.
On Oct. 30, Mustang Daily incorrectly stated
that open space around the city will be
acquired, whether Measure O passes or not.
This is absolutely wrong. In fact, mo.st of the
open space envisioned for acquisition with
Measure O funds lies outside our city limits. We
have no control over land outside our juri.sdiction. Occasionally, we’ve acquired some opt*n
space in exchange for permitting a development
when it’s in the city limits. But what shall we
do when a property is so sensitive or unique
that no development is appropriate? State and
federal courts are .saying the public must com
pensate property owners for permanent opc*n
space. San Luis Obispo has no funding mecha
nism to do this. That’s why we need Measure O.
It will enable us to purchase some of the most

important natural resources from willing prop
erty owners.
Without Measure O approval, we will lose
critically important wildlife habitat, prime agri
cultural land and scenic resources. These
important natural resources are what make
San Luis Obispo such a unique community.
Mu.stang Daily also incorrectly stated that
Measure O is an “open-ended tax.” In fact, it
will be a fixed amount that must be re-authorizc‘d each yc*ar by the City Council at a public
hearing, there is absolutely nothing open-ended
about it. And the cost is minimal. It works out
to less than 14 cents pc*r day, per hou.sehold. In
an average household of four, that’s less than
3.5 cents per day, per person.
If you support conservation of our most
important natural resources around San Luis
Obispo, vote “ye.s” on Measure O.
Bill Roalman
SLO City Council Membt'r, 1987 to pre.sent

L e t t e r s P o l ic y
Mu.stang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from students, staff and other community mem
bers. If possible, plea.se e-mail your work to: jfrederi @oboe; otherwise, submi.ssions should be typed and
double-spaced ( 75()-l,00() words for commentaries and letters less than 250 words). F’Yl: your submis
sion will be looked on much more fondly and is much more likely to run if you e-mail it.

Dnwn Pillsbury is a journalism senior and conducts satantvorshippinff rituals on the Mustang Stadium lawn every Friday
night i f you would like to join her, hut don't tell President Baker.
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Sierra Club
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San lAiis Obispo Mayor
Support
.Mien Settle
San I.uis Obispo City Council
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Pat Veesart
Local Propositions
Support
Measure ”()” (Actiuiring Open Space)
San Luis Obispo County Supenisors
Support
Pej; Piiiard (3rd District)
Support
David Blakely (Sth District)

President Baker admires this year) homecoming queen and
kingy Karen Reardon and Guy Welch, Reardon is a business
senior Welch is a political science senior.
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SLO CITY COUNCIL

check fo r winning

A Solid Vote for the Environment

this yea r) home
coming competi

Rocky a scavenger

Professor Laura Joines
Professor Dan Kneger
Professor Dianne Long
Pwfessor Dirk Wallen
Professor Randall Knight

hunty the parade

He's endorsed by:

Will Meyer
Carrie Barkley
Amy I’oelUutg
Adrian Heckley
George Griffm
Steve Leibennan
Dennis Goodell
Greta Kaiuie
Randy Davis
Laurel Smith
Dennis Goodell
Dan Nickerson
Alex Tsai

included Mock

flo a t contest an d
laugh Olympics.

iik

Community Activist:
SIX) City Planning Commi5sioner
Chair, äerra Club, Santa Lucia Chapter
Environmental Center, hoard of Duteton
Comity Bicycle Advisoiy CommiMee
Citizen's Transportation Committee

tion. Events

'

Pat V eesart

/

D aily photo by
D aw n Kalm ar

Cal Poly Wheebnen
Sierra Club, Santa Lucia Chapter
Mayor Allen Settle
Councilman Bill Roalman
County Supervisor David Blakely
County Supervisor Bud Laurent
County Supervisor Evelyn Delany

Cal FüIy Ftcultv:

WAGES: Prop. 210 may severely affect small businesses
From page 1
Capitolo. “People earning mini
mum wage right now don’t have
the money to put hack into the
economy, and businesses won’t
last.”
Sean Garrett, a spokesperson
for the Alliance to Protect Small
Business and Jobs, the main
opponent of the proposition, said
that raising the state minimum
wage above the federal level will
put people out of work. Garrett
said Proposition 210 will make
small business owners cut their
work force and offer fewer entry
level positions, and that the

proposition would severely affect
many small business which have
already been affected by the fed
eral increase.
“Right now, because of the
October federal increase, we are
seeing small businesses cutting
hours, raising prices and in
extreme cases cutting jobs,”
Garrett said.
The Cal Poly Foundation’s
business will be impacted if the
minimum wage increases, said
Human Resources Manager
Joanne Petree. She said campus
dining would bt» most affected.
“It will have an impact,”

Petree said. “We haven’t done an
analysis on the federal increa.se,
but for every 5 cent increa.se in
minimum wage, the payroll for
campus dining goes up $10,000.”
Economics professor George
Beardsley said there is a tradeoff
to increasing the minimum wage.
“There is a history of unem
ployment rates going up when the
minimum wage goes up,”
Beardsley said.
Beardsley said most people
can identify with the positive side
of having more money to spend,
but people should look at both
sides of the proposition.

Ptv)fes9or Martin Luschei
Professor Margot McDonald
Professor Diane Michelfelder
lYofessOTjeff Mosher
Professor Joe Kouralds
Professor Paul Murphy
Professor Dan Bertozzi
Professor Linden Nelson
Professor Cal Wilvert
Professor Eugene Jud
Professor Don Paul Rawliitgs
Professor Bill Preston
Professor Steven Marx
Professor Jolui Culver
Professorjake Feldman
Professor Richard Kranzdorf
Professor Cari Lutrin
Professor Dave Hannings
Professor Bob Wolf
Professor Larty iioufgate
Paid for by Pat Veesart for Council

Cal fbh’Studenti:

and many Others..,

.Soil Science
Pob Science
Social Science
History
Education
Journalism
Ag Business
OH
Grad Student
Mathmatics
Ag BusiiKss
Architecture
Architecture
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Presidential frontrunners bring experience to national office
Bill Clinton
By Tim Brogg
Daily SfoH Writer

Providing more access to high
er education and creating jobs for
after gi’aduation are issues that
President Bill Clinton has
addressed with young voters dur
ing his campaign.
C lin to n ,
the incumh e n t
Democrat, is
battling
Republican challenger Bob Dole
to retain his job as president.
California’s 54 electoral votes
are a must win for any candidate,
so Dole and Clinton have made
frequent stops in the state since
the end of the primary season.
Clinton, who received the
majority of the youth vote in the
1992 election, is again speaking of
the programs he started that have
benefited youth.
“He’s had a interest in focusing
on the younger genei'ation and
the issues that are important to
them,” said Carrie Barkley, presi
dent of Cal Poly’s Young
Democrats.
Barkley, a political science
sophomore, said Clinton’s appeal
to the young generation is simple.
He has actually started programs

for them that work, such as the
AmeriCorps
program
and
increased acce.ss to education and
students loans.
But the President’s actions
have not been without criticism.
Dole and other Republicans
have criticized Clinton for creat
ing the AmeriCorps, a program
which allows young people to per
form community service work in
needy neighborhoods in return

E h ciio n "96.
for money for college and a
stipend for living expenses.
Clinton called participants in
the program “volunteers,” but
some Republicans think they
should do the work for free.
“There are not a lot ol’jobs out
there for people who are not done
with their education and have not
gotten a degree yet,” said Robert
Judd, the chair of the Democratic
Central Committee of San Luis
Obispo County.
Judd said Clinton’s programs
have given young people choices
they have not had in the past.
“1AmeriCorps] is good way for
people to figure what they want to
do in life,” Judd said. “In the old
days, the option was you went
into the military, now people can
work in communities of their
See CLINTON page 8
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P arty
Republican Central
Committee of
San Luis Obispo County

Bob Dole
By Stacey L. Johnston
Daily Staff Writer

Republican presidential candi
date Bob Dole wants to make
some cuts. Up for trimming is
income tax, federal welfare
bureaucracy, and four “burden.some” cabinet agencies. Dole says.
Dole proposes to cut taxes by
15 percent “across-the-board.” His
tax relief plan would cut federal
income tax by more than half for a
family of four with a yearly
income of $35,000.
“(Dole’s) 15 percent tax cut
would give a shot in the arm to
working families who have been
burdened by taxes,” said San Luis
Obispo GOP County chair Rene
Bravo.
Executive Director T.J. Zane of
the College Republican National
Committee said, “The biggest
thing (that Dole proposes to do
that) would dramatically affect
students is the 15 percent tax cut
which will invariably lower the
interest on student loans.”
Critics argue that Dole’s plan
will cause the deficit to rise and
force cuts in discretionary spend
ing.
“(Dole wants) to cut the deficit
at the same time taxes aren’t
going to be increased — where is
this money coming from?” ques
tioned Political science sophomore
Brian Benic.
Dole/Kemp '96 campaign liter
ature, however, says Dole’s plan
“pays for all of its tax cuts in full,”
and states that “federal spending
between 1996 to 2002 will actual
ly increase by 12 percent under
the Dole/Kemp plan.”
Dole intends to balance the

budget by restraining the growth
of federal spending. He also aims
to reduce the tax burden on mid
dle class families.
“Middle class families are
forced to send too much of their
hard-earned
money
to
Washington,” Dole said in his
presidential
announcement
speech. “We should provide a tax
credit for children and remove the
marriage penalty to strengthen
our families. And we should cut
the capital gains tax to stimulate
economic growth, create new jobs,
and expand opportunity for all
our people.”
Dole was raised in the small
farming town of Russell, Kansas.
He grew up amidst the Great
Depression and worked his way
through college until enlisting in
the Army during World War II.
Dole received two purple hearts
as a platoon leader in Italy. He
suffered an injury which perma
nently paralyzed his right arm.
He then returned home to attend
law school.
Dole has served in the Kansas
State Legislature, the House of
Representatives and in the U.S.
Senate, where he held the posi
tion of Senate Majority Leader
until resigning to pursue his pres
idential campaign.
“His major strengths are his
working knowledge of how the
government works,” said Justin
Macisaac, a political science
senior. “He’s been working in
Congress for 20 years. Clinton has
experienced a lot of gridlock. Dole
may be better at running things
than Clinton would.”
But MacLsaac said Dole does
have his weaknes.ses.
“He’s not personable...He does
n’t make himself approachable at

all,” Macisaac said.
As a Senator, Dole led efforts
to overhaul the welfare system.
Last year the Senate passed his
reform plan which proposed large
cuts in federal welfare bureaucra
cy to give states the opportunity
to institute its own individual
plans for placing people in jobs.
“Why
are
liberals
in
Washington so afraid to turn wel
fare decision-making over to our
governors and state legislatures?”
Dole asked in his speech. “There
is already considerable evidence
that they can do much better.”
Dole’s plan also combats the
image of welfare being a “freeride” by requiring recipients to
work and insisting that single
teen parent recipients stay in
school.
“I agree that (welfare) should
not be a free ride,” Benic said.
“But I think there are many peo
ple who cannot just go back to
school or work. I think saying it
100 percent is too strict. It should
be the states’ responsibility to
monitor who they give the money
to.”
Concerning crime. Dole said he
believes that we should be “more
concerned with the rights of vic
tims than the privileges of crimi
nals” and is a proponent of the
death penalty.
“We should put an end to the
parole for violent offenders,” Dole
said in his speech. “Put limits on
the endless and often frivolous
appeals clogging our courts.
Remove teenagers who commit
serious, violent crimes from juve
nile courts and try them as
adults.”
Dole supports fighting illegal
immigration by strengthening the
See DOLE page 8
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Proudly Recommends the following
Candidates for Election on
November 5,1996

President/ Vice President of the
United States
Bob D ole/jack Kemp
U.S. Congress, 22nd District
[^ A n d re a S eastran d
Calif. State Assembly, S3rd Dist.
Pom Bordonaro
Superior Court judge
Q Barry L aB arbera
San Luis Obispo County
Board of Supervisors, District 3
Roger Freberg
San Luis Obispo County
Board of Supervisors, District 5
[^ M ik e Ryan

Cal Poly S tu d en ts,
For A B etter F u tu re
V o t e R e p u b l ic a n
November 5
Paid for by The Republican Central Committee of
San Luis Obispo County, P.O. Box 1075
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
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Dave Rom ero ¡ios spent a lifetim e working
to improve our community and he cares about
what m atters to you.
/V.vPiihlic Works Director Dave has:
• Instullcíi uvíT 20 miles o f hike ¡unes.

•
•
•

Planted over 10,000 street trees.
Initiated and operated onr piihlii' bus system.
Hnilt and maintained Mission Piaza.

As Council Member Dave:

•

Supfxnts luiditional .student housing.
• Encourages a closer working
relationship with C al Poly.
• Supports creation ( f g ood I(h uIjo b s
for students and gradiuUes.
• Worked to re-establish C al Polys Open House.
• SetTcs on the Petforming Arts Center
Steering Committee.

I ask fo r your support and
your vote on November 5th.
David Romero

The right person
fo r an ini¡x)rtant job.
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Third-party presidential candidates want platforms to be noticed
months-old, they know if they will be suc
cessful in life,” Dorn said. “He hopes that
within one generation we can turn chil
By Leisha Masi
dren around and direct them towards a
Daily Staff Writer
successful future.”
She said that it is cheaper to educate
As presidential candidate for America’s children from ages 1 to 5 than it is to house
Reform Party, Ross Perot wants to build a prisoner for one year.
task forces that will carefully, thoughtfully
Dorn does not believe that this takes
and rationally develop solutions to the away from the “family atmosphere.” If
United States’ problems.
anything, she said, it promotes family val
ues.
“Perot had a wonderful
childhood. He spent every day
with his father and sticks to
According to an interview conducted by old-fashioned ethics and values,” she said.
an Associated Press Issues Survey, Perot
Perot worked various jobs throughout
wants to recruit experts in every field from his childhood where his father taught him
defense to Social Security that will answer the art of buying and selling. He also
the concerns of the American people, not learned to stay away from “seasonal busi
the special interest groups.
ness” like the times when he sold
Pamela Shotwell-Dorn of San Luis Christmas cards in the winter and garden
Obispo said Perot will not be bought by the ing seeds in the summer because they are
major corporations and surrounds himself only profitable for that season.
with the most educated people he can find.
It was at this time that he realized he
These people will form task forces to wanted to run a year-round business.
test Perot’s ideas through computer pro
After receiving a honorable discharge
grams. These computer tests are designed from the U.S. Navy in 1957, Perot settled
to test costs and program effectiveness.
in Dallas with his wife Margot and worked
“Perot would not promote a program as a salesman for IBM’s data processing
without testing it first and proving that it division.
could be run effectively. He wants to create
In 1962 he began Electronic Data
the best programs around with the best Systems (EDS), a one-man data processing
evidence to support him,” Shotwell-Dorn company. Today it is a multi-billion-dollar
said.
corporation that employs more than
Perot has already implemented an edu 95,000 people.
cational program in Texas that starts
Perot sold the company to General
when a child is 6-months-old. The child is Motors in 1984 and in 1988 started Perot
placed in a day-care environment as a Systems, a similar processing company.
baby and is constantly nurtured in a lov Now 7-years-old, Perot Systems is 25
ing environment.
times larger than EDS was in its seventh
Senior citizens donate their time to year.
care for the children, before they are
He
received
the
Medal
for
placed in public school in the third grade.
Distinguished Public Service for taking
“These children are totally loved. Ross action against the treatment of America’s
believes that by the time the child is 18-

Ross Perot

^ __ E lection

See PEROT page 8

Christian agrees. “The people finance
the elections and the media should give
back by giving free air time to all candi
By Leisha Masi
dates and eliminate corporate welfare,” he
Daily Staff Writer
said.
Both are upset that Nader and other
Ralph Nader says Democratic and candidates outside the two major parties
Republican parties are controlled by special were not allowed in the presidential
interest groups with multinational corpo debates.
rate organizations paying thousands of dol
To help get Nader’s positions out to the
lars to help finance their campaigns.
public, Artesio and tbe local Green Party
Nader, the presidential candidate for presented a television interview of Nader
America’s Green Party, does not accept cor for the public at the San Luis Obispo
porate or special interest money.
County Library in October.
Chemistry senior Charles Christian, a
Artesio said that the party also relies on
Green Party member, said that more public letters to the editor to help in their cam
financing is needed to allow all candidates’ paign for Nader. However, he said local
platforms to be heard.
publications and broadcast stations are
“The people of the United States finance denying him coverage.
He said New Times was not printing
these elections through taxes,” Christian
said. “We need to let third party candidates several letters to the editor that they had
submitted.
voice their opinions.”
Managing Editor Rick Jackoway. said
Nader’s platform revolves around cam
paign finance reform. He believes that cor that his publication has run several of the
porations control our democracy and are party’s letters endorsing Nader, particular
buying the media to influence national ly more than other small party candidates.
“It became apparent that they were try
campaigns.
Jack Artesio of San Luis Obispo com ing to run their campaign through these
pares the corporate takeover to Mussolini letters to the editor,” Jackoway said.
who allowed the corporations and their “That’s when we decided to start eliminat
ing some of them.”
money to take over Italy.
Nader claims to run a grass-roots cam
“This is nothing less than the corporate
paign,
of, by and for the people. He wants to
dismantling of our democracy,” he said. “We
need to wake up to the fact that it should unite the progressives and allow frustrated
voters to act against the dominating “twon’t mean one dollar to one vote.”
Artesio, president of the local Nader for party” system.
Nader and the Green Party operate
President Campaign, said corporations like
under
“Ten Key Values and Core
General Electric and Westinghouse own
the media, not the public. All this occurs Principles.” Among those beliefs, Nader
despite the Supreme Court ruling the air wants to return to a grass-roots democracy
that allows the individual to control the
waves as the “public’s domain,” he .said.
“We can turn all people around, like the decisions that affect their lives.
Artesio said that many people, particu
students, by allowing them to hear all the
issues. But we have been given no access. larly on the West Coast, do not vote because
presidential results are already announced
This issue is an instrument to destruction
See NADER page 8
of our democracy,” he said.

Ralph Nader
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100% of San Luis Obispo Counh Criminal Prosecutors
Support Barry LaBarbera For Superior Court Judge
r,

»V

K-

T

B a i^ LaBarbera is a great District Attorney and
he'll make a grealf Superior Court Judge
Daniel A Hilfonl.
Assistant District Attorney

Gerald T. Shea,
Chief Deputy District Attorney

Gerald T Sliea,
Deputy District Attorneys

Andrew Baird
Dan Bouchard
Stephen F Brown
Lee Cogan (no« pwufed)
LouLse E Cornar

Timothy S. Covello
Lee V. Cunningham
Gary Fulcomer
Karen S Gray
Laurence L. Greene

Dodie Harman
Caryn S Johnson
David L Johnson
Matthesr J. Kerrigan
Philip G Lowe

Linda Luong
Sandra L. .Mitchell
David L Pomeroy
Richard Price
Holly Quale

Curtis A Rankin
Dennis Schloss
John A Tlrice
Mark Vl'eldcn (not picuiwd)
Kirk Wilson
Th(>mxs WiLson

Barry LaBark
FOR

//■

S U P E R I O R

C O U R T

Puttif<irliv iht(>miirnlt*f(»t>ail(i*slt*'ii.ilv(Wandhy theOmmlttee 10rleaBarry'l4 iarNTiiSuprTK>rO)UrtJu<1nf.P.O BtialWI5.Sanl.uivOi>Rp<i.t'A9FW<' Trestsiirer Robert Ovsby. CPA
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CLINTON: Siip|)orters confident the president v.ill be re-elected
From page 6

choice.”
•Judd said (’linton’s dedication
to pn)viding afTordable, quality
education is importiint to ensur
ing quiility, high-paying jobs for
future generations.
•Judd also said ('linton's pro
gram to provide money for
improved vocationttl training at
community colleges will lead to
improved access to high paying
jobs in the fields of electronics and
computer technology.

According to his campaign lit
erature. the President has
expanded I’ell Grants to include
more students and reform the stu
dent loan program.
Dole has attacked the presi
dent for his ethics. Pointing to
such scandals as the Whitewater
investigation, the firing of the
White House travel office staff
and the alleged gathering of FBI
files on enemies of Clinton, Dole
said these are signs that C'linton
can not be trusteci.

Clinton has also seen criticism
from his own party. Many liberal
Democrats are disappointed that
Clinton has shifted to the right on
many issues, but -Judd defended
(’linton’s actions as a necessity
after the Republicans took control
of Congress two years ago.
Judd said that San Luis
Obispo (’ounty’s conservative atti
tude will mean it will he hard for
(’linton to win the county. But he
said he is confident that Clinton
will he re-elected president.

Keep SLO special ^
Preserve our of)en space,
hillsides and green belt.

ON MEASURE O

V E S
X SAVING
SAVI
O U R SP EC IA L P IE C E S

Paid fur bgr FncnJs ofMcaiure O. 215 Albert IV., San Luit Obupo, CA 95401
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DOLK: Has high hopes, plans for streamlining federal bureaucracy
From page 6

border patrol and streamlining
the di'portation process for illegal
aliens.
Dole would also like to stream
line tlu' federal bureaucracy. He
has called for the elimination of
four
cabinet
agencies
—
Education. Housing and Urban
Development.
Energy,
and
Commerce - which he identified
as “the most ineffective, burden
some and meddlesome depart
ments.”
“Lc't’s clo.se down the education
department and spimd the money
on our children, not bureaucracies
and red tape" Dole said in his
sp(*ech.
Bra\o said. “What Dole will do

is cut the fat from government.
He’s going to go after programs
considered wasteful and ineffi
cient.”
Bravo said that college stu
dents will benefit from such cuts
in bureaucracy.
“It’s really sad if you’re spend
ing all of your time preparing for
a future only to find that the job
market is blighted because of the
policies of the bloated, overtaxing
federal government,” Bravo said.
Dole has taken action to pro
tect the environment. He co-spon.sored the Safe Drinking Water Act
and led the Clean Air Act to pas
sage. He supports funding to pre
serve national parks.
He does not support affirma

tive action and called it, “another
federal policy out of control.”
“Discrimination is wrong and
immoral,” Dole said. “This is
America. We should have a color
blind society. But fighting dis
crimination should never be u.sed
to divide .Americans by race, eth
nic background or gtmder.”
In his literature, Dole spells
what he proposes to do as presi
dent about issues ranging from
defen.se to religious freedom.
“I’m voting for Dole because he
really gets into the issues,”
Maclsaac said. “1 don’t think
Clinton really gets into the i.ssues
— he spends a lot of time on w'hat
he did in the past and not on what
he’ll do in the future.”

"Night” Football

IREW EBV

$ 2 .2 5
Hot Dogs

Good Brew! • Good Food! • Great Fun!
510 Higuera **ln front of the Creamery’*
547-7157

PKROT: Wants to create the best countiy for America s future generation
JOIN REPUBLICANS, DEMOCRATS,
From page 7

prisoners of war in Southeast
Asia. He worked for four years in
Southeast Asia with his family
until the pri.soners were released
in 1972.
In 1992, Perot ran for
President and received 19 percent
of the popular vote. His issues
focused on national debt and the
takeover of special interest
groups.
In the same AP interview,
Perot said he now focuses on cre
ating the best country for
.America’s future generation.

“I want to leave a better nation
for our children and grandchil
dren that is economically and
morally strong. I want to make
sure our budget is balanced, our
debt is declining and that the
American people — not the spe
cial interests — control our gov
ernment,” he said.
Dorn said that Perot feels
there is a problem with the grants
and loans college students
receive.
Concerning
international
affairs, Dorn said that the prob
lems in Bosnia and the Persian

Gulf stem from the United States
protecting the interests of
Chevron Gas, a “special interest
group” in those regions, not the
interests of our troops.
“Ross w’ill not bt> bought. He
would not .send our boys any
where that he would not go him
self,” Dorn .said.
To get Americans back into the
elections, Perot wants a national
referendum to make it easier for
the public to vote. He proposes a
plan that would allow Americans
to vote on Saturdays, Sundays
and national holidays.

NADI’^R: Hopes to make (ireen Party an effective partv by 2()()()
From page 7

before the polls have closed.
He wants a decentralized
d(‘mocracy that ffK-u.ses on giving
the power to the individual, com
munities and regions. IMtimately
he wants a self-determination
attitude, close to home.
Nader Ixdieves that although
America’s assistance is needed
throughout Third World coun
tries, these countries should
become .self-sufficient in acquiring
f(K>d and other nece.ssities.
Nader believes in nonviolence,
but .said people should be able to
maintain an adequate defense
while cutting our military budget.
“The Pentagon spends more in

eight hours of fighting than wel
fare and programs lik<* HeadStart sptMid all year combined.”
Christian .said. “W'e are operating
on a Cold War budget and we’re
not in a Cold War.”
Right now, Christian said,
Nader and the Green Party want
to establish themselves U) become
an effective party come election
time in the year 20(X).
“We need to show that we
aren’t going to concentrate on the
little hitty issues. We can’t solve
anything until the big issues are
solved,” he said.
Nader’s major issues include
eliminating special interest
money from politics and reducing

corporate welfare.
Artesio said that corporate
welfare is currently four times
greater than welfare' for the p<H>r.
F'or example, he said General
Electric, one of the nations largest
corporations, paid no taxes
between 1981-83.
“The public has this notion
that the poor is receiving the cuts
in taxes and welfare benefits," he
said. “Those people represent a
.small portion of the population.
It’s the corporations that are tak
ing over welfare.
“The main message here is
that corporations are accruing sc
much money through the public’s
taxes. We need to let money stop

& INDEPENDENTS
VOTING FOR

0ß\

families than females in the same
positions.
In addition, single, working
mothers are more prone to home
life and career conflicts.
“People are delaying when
they are having children for many
reasons, but career is certainly
one of them,” Polinsky .said. “1had
my kids when 1 was young
because when I got married that

was what you did.”
“I feel a little bit out of touch
with women’s issues becau.se I
grew up with a mother who was
very untraditional,” said Barbara
Hutching, a human development
senior at the forum.
Hutching .said that her mother
had to learn to play golf to feel
included in the “men’s club” at her
office.
In closing the seminar.

Polinsky encouraged women to
take their futures into their own
hands.
“Don’t allow yourself to feel
victimized by the system. You can
make your own choices,” she said.
“You have to try to make a bal
ance. You can have it all. You
ab.solutoly can. Take control over
the system and make it work for
you.”

DAVID KAPIC - ASl PRESIDENT 1991-1992

“D avid Blakely is a Cal Poly graduate
who understands our students' needs.
He is willing to listen.''

MARQUAM PIRO S- ASI PRESIDENT 1993-1994

“D avid Hlakely has worked very
closely with the AS I to improve
VnivJCommunity relations. ”

ERICA BROWN- ASI PRESIDENT 1994-1995

“As a past Cuesta College & Cal Poly
student, D avid HLikely understands
the special needs of students. ”
MUSTANG DAILY ENDORSEMENT

1996

“Blakely is a proven supporter o f Cal
Poly. The Mustang Daily recommends
Blakely for the position. ”
M u stan g

FORUM: Kneouraged women to determine their futures
From page 3

BLAKELY

Daily

CARRIE BARKLEY- CLASS OF 1998

“I chose to return to Cal Poly
because I love this community. I'm
for Blakely because he will help
protect this community. “

David

Blakely

for Supervisor D istrict 5...
CAL POLY’S D IS T R IC T
Because...

Love This Place
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FOOTBALL: Young rushed for 187 yards on 29 carries, the third time this season he’s rushed for over 100 yards
From page 12

stalling at the Aggies’ 10-yard line.
Kicker Alan Beilke came on and
converted the 27-yard field goal to
close the Aggies’ lead, 7-3.
On the next possession, behind
seven runs of tailback Craig
Young, the Mustangs drove 79
yards in 11 plays for a touchdown.
Young capped the drive with a oneyard dive over the Aggies’ defense.
It gave Cal Poly a 10-7 lead.
Young finished the day with 29
runs for 187 yards. It was his third
time in four games he rushed for
more than 100 yards.
“It felt good to have a big game
— in a big game,” Young said. “It’s
a tribute to how the whole team
was playing.”
But that lead was short lived
as U.C. Davis scored another
touchdown to take a 13-10 lead.
Defensive back David Lombardi

blocked the extra point attempt to
keep (’al Poly within three points.
Not wasting any time, Abrew
hit flanker Kamil Loud on the
right side with a 71-yard touch
down pass on the fifth play of the
Mustangs’ next possession.
“I was frustrated,” said Loud,
who had only two catches leading
up to the touchdown. “I just want
ed to make a play and get the ball
in my hands. I didn’t have the ball
in my hands the whole first half.
“It was supposed to be a sevenyard stop route, but the corner
was playing in, so I just cut it up
and ran a streak,” Loud said. “1
was lucky to get by them.”
The touchdown gave Cal Poly a
17-13 lead that the Mustangs’
defense held up for the rest of the
fourth quarter. Cal Poly strong
safety Andy Nicholson intercepted
a pass from U.C. Davis quarter

back Mark Grieb. Nicholson
returned the ball 40 yards to the
Aggies seven-yard line to seal the
victory.
“I was back-peddling and I saw
the whole field,” said Nicholson,
who received the game ball for his
performance. “The ball was
thrown short and I caught it like a
fly ball. I took it and starting run
ning and cutting back 1 was so
tired at the end I couldn’t even get
up after I got tackled.”
The game began with a sur
prise, when Mustang senior quar
terback Andy Guyader got the
start in front of Ecklund or Abrew.
Guyader was playing in his last
home game in a Cal Poly uniform.
“It meant that putting in five
years here that 1 finally got a
chance to get after somebody from
the coin flip,” Guyader said. “I was
able to show myself and other peo

ple that 1 could get in there and
mix it up.
“I wasn’t the strongest link out
there, but I wasn’t the weakest
link either,” Guyader added.
Guyader had one completion on
three attempts and ran for 20yards to highlight his perfor
mance.
“It was a great thrill for us to
see Andy out there playing,”
Patterson said. “We were going to
go with him for one series. He did
such a good job we kept him out
there again.”
Guyader lasted three series
before he was taken out of the
game with a hit to the lower
abdomen. Ecklund came in to
replace him, but wasn’t able to get
Cal Poly on the board.
With nine minutes to go in the
second quarter. Cal Poly appeared
to get on the board when Young

rushed for an 11-yard touchdown
hut the play was called hack
hecau.se of a holding penalty.
l\vo plays later, Beilke had a
33-yard field goal attempt blocked,
which kept the game .scoreless.
U.C. Davis then got on the
hoard w'hen tight end Wesley
Terrell caught a six-yard pass for a
touchdown right before half-time.
It gave the Aggies a 7-0 lead.
Linebacker -Jonathan Trotter
had 10 tackles to lead the
Mustangs.
“This win means a lot because
this is the last time people around
here will ever see me play in this
green jersey,” Trotter said. “So 1
wanted to play the best I could
play and have a phenomenal
game.”

VOLLEYBALL: Saturday marked the last home game for three seniors
O ea

V iiin ris

jR u s la iira n l

SruDiiNT Sinit:i.\i.!

ALL YOU CAN EAT

PASTA LUNCH

TSpaghetti Marinara o r Meat Sauce
O C
Patio Dining! Includes Rolls and House Salad... ^ j / L m r ^
Budweiser Drafts $1.00 • Soft Drinks 75<t w /fre e refills

7 7 7 F o o t h i l l a t L u c k y ’s Pl aza
5 4 7 - 8 7 7 4 • F r o m I 1: 30 t o 3 : 3 0
Shm

S u p p o rt th e C a n d i d a t e s
Who

Support Our Kids
Robert Berns
Daniel Fallmer
Ted Wheeler
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out to a very short-lived 3-0 lead.
The 49ers’ blocking gave them con
trol of the match. A solid wall
against the Cal Poly hitters made
it hard to get any shots passed
them.
The Mustangs kept it close, but
kill after kill by the powerful Long
Beach hitters, mixed in with a few
timely dinks, kept the Mustangs a
safe distance away. A kill by Long
Beach middle blocker Benishe
Dillard put the game away for the
49ers, 15-5.
The second game was a more
competitive match, with the inten
sity level of the Mustangs a step
higher than in the first game.
Long Beach jumped out to an 8-2
lead, and appeared to be in control
once again.
Bad luck hit the 49ers’ side
when setter Misty May went down
with a knee injur>’, distracting the

I Paid Poliiical \d\crtiscmcnt
5an Lula Coastal School District
l'.ml lor h\ J. Mvnxi II imkI

Measure O
Rents are hiith enough*
Meiisun.* (> nill increase
propertN taxes and rents.
I

\ ’(f on \ieusure O!

Long Beach side. Before the 49ers
could get a rhythm going, outside
hitter Michelle -Jones also went
down with a knee injury. -Jones
would return in game three, May
did not. These injuries allowed the
Mustangs back into the match.
“Injuries impact a match so
they were scrambling, which
allowed us to play with more con
fidence,” Schlick said. “When you
play with confidence, you play
more aggressive and so one thing
built on another.”
Play continued, but a shank by
Long Beach sparked the crowd of
431. A kill by middle blocker Kari
DeSoto made the score 11-9, and it
put the crowd on high. Long Beach
ignored the vibrant crowd and
continued on to victory, 15-10.
Game three was much of the
same for each team. The crowd
continued
to support
the
Mustangs and drown out the
transplanted 49er fan calls of “Go
Beach.”
Gal Poly jumped out to the lead
in this one. An ace by outside hit
ter Heather Lee and kills by
DeSoto and middle blocker Trisha
-len.sen gave the Mustangs the 4-1
lead.
liong Beach iMtunced buck to
take a H-4 lead, but the teams con
tinued to exchange points and
sideouts. 1-ong Beach was up 1.3-11
when freshman outside hitter
-le.ssica Roden entered the match.

She proceeded to notch a kill and a
dink to tie the score at 13-13.
Long Beach, however, had
enough and Nique Crump's huge
block put the 49ers off and run
ning to their third victory, 15-13.
“1 think we put up a big fight,”
said outside hitter Ti'isha -Jenssen.
“1 think it was pretty impressive.
We put a lot into it.
“They’re a good team and we
showed that we can compete.
That’s a confidence builder right
there. 1 think it’s great for the end
of the season,” she said.
On Saturday, the Mustangs
didn’t fair as well against
University of the Pacific, losing
15-4, 15-8 and 15-4.
The offense could not get mov
ing. Cal Poly had hitting percent
ages of .194 in game one, .143 in
game two and .034 in game three.
Outside hitters Colleen Moro and
Asha Wagner led the Mustang.s
with seven kills each.
Saturday al.so marked the last
home game for .seniors Colleen
Moro, Heather Lee and Dana
Black. Each player was given ll(»wers by teammates prior to the
game.
The Mustangs next game is
Nov. 5 against Cal State
Niirthridge. Their last four
remaining games are against Big
West teams and will determine if
Cal Poly makes the Big West tour
nament.
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A Voice for Common Sense

Quality Education into the 21st Century
PEG PINARD
SAVED YOU MONEY!
As Mayor, Peg Pinard fought
hard and saved free bus service
for Cal Poly Students.
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PLEASE VOTE

ELECT
NOVEM BER 5th

The Mustang Daily endorses Peg
Pinard for County Supervisor.
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Peg Pinard for Supervisor
RO. Box 13643, San Luis Obispo. CA 93406
Douglas Hilton. Treasurer
Visit Peg Pinard's Web Site at:
http://w w w .fix.net/-pegpinard
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BRUNS: Over 2,500 fans watched the Mustangs attempt to avenge last year’s 2-1 loss in the NCM playoffs
From page 12

Thf Mustangs, on the other
hand, don’t have the impressive
numhers that I ’CLA has tallied
this st'ason. 'Pheir disappointing
n'c'ord is a result of what head
coach Wolfgang Gartner calls, “a
very challenging schedule.”
With attendance reaching
2,694, the Cal Poly crowd eagerly
anticipated revenge of last year’s
NCAA first-round loss to UCLA.
The battle started early when
UCLA midfielder Brian Irvin
snuck a shot past Cal Poly defend
ers and goalie Greg Connell six
minutes into the game.
“We came out a little slow,” said
Connell. “They came rushing at us
with four forwards and we couldn’t
mark it up, but we corrected well
and made it a fight for them. I
don’t think that they thought we
were going to put up this kind of
fight.”
Fight they did, as Cal Poly
retaliated with one offensive
attack after another. It was evi
dent that the Mustangs wanted
redemption.
At the 14-minute mark, senior
forward Clay Harty scored the

Mustangs’ ’first and only goal
when the Bruins’ goalie Kevin
Hartman mi.sjudged Ilarty’s shot,
allowing the Mustangs to end the
half tied 1-1.
Filtering the second half, the
battle appeared to be an even
draw. Both teams had a point on
the board and six shots on goal.
Who would prevail?
The Mustangs offense was
aided when freshman Kyle Berry
entered play in the second half. At
6 feet 4 inches. Berry is a standout
on the field, but even the big guy
can be a bit intimidated.
“1 was scared when I was
warming up”. Berry said. “I just
needed some time to get into it.”
The offense consistently used
its trademark long-ball style to
penetrate the UCLA defense, only
to be blocked by the MPSF topranked goalie, Hartman.
UCLA’s counterattacks soon
found success when the Bruins’
Seth George scored the go-ahead
goal on an unimpressive shot from
a cluttered mass of green, blue and
gold in front of the Cal Poly goal.
Opportunities soon turned to
missed opportunities as the

Mu.stangs failt'd to execute on key
scoring drives.
Halfway through the second
half, Glay Harty crossed the ball
over the defense to find Tony
Chowana-Bandhu
charging
towards the net from the outside.
With incredible accuracy, Bandhu
volleyed the ball off his foot direct
ly at the Bruins goal. All the fans
could hear was the “bong” of the
goal as the ball ricocheted off of it.
“I set myself to the near post,
because I figured he was going to
try to cross the ball, hoping that he
wasn’t going to make a shot, but
he cannoned it,” said the UCLA
goalie. “He hit it really well. I was
lucky enough to get a hand on it
after it hit the post, then I had to
get back in and make another
save.”
Moments later, Harty found an
open UCLA goal and the ball at his
feet. Once again, the opportunity
was there, but Harty’s shot sailed
over the Bruins’ goal into the
stands.
With a final score of 2-1, coach
Gartner gave credit to the UCLA
squad.
“This is a sharp team that

adjusted to the conditions well,”
said Gartner.
“The goal keeper (Hartman)
had a very impressive game, how
ever they were very fortunate the
second half when Tony had that
spectacular shot. It was a great
cross by Clay (Harty) and an
incredible
volley by Tony
(Chowana-Bandhu). It deserved a
goal - that is the difference. It is
too bad that we have to say, 'look
we played well, but we lost.’”
According to UCLA goalie
Kevin Hartman, Cal Poly was not
taken as an easy win.
“I knew that it was going to be
a really tough to play here - Cal
Poly has a really tough crowd,”
Hartman said.
“I had people throwing stuff at
me. I was real impressed with Cal
Poly’s intensity. They put a bunch
of people up top and left the back
open, but we weren’t able to put
away our chances and it just hap
pened to fall our way in the end.”
UCLA head coach Sigi Schmid
is no stranger to collegiate soccer.
Boasting an impressive 16-year
record at UCLA of 267-53-33, and
13 consecutive NCAA tournament
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appearances, Schmid came to San
Luis Obispo looking to battle.
“We are happy that we won
because we knew that this was
going to he a difficult game. It is a
tough place to play at because they
get a good crowd, and the fields
are a little bit rougher than we are
used to playing on.” Schmid said.
“What made this team and
game different is that they could
play with a very open style today.
They really didn’t have to worry
about a loss damaging there
record. I knew that it was going to
put pressure on the defense so we
had to play a little bit smarter
than normal.”
Impressed with the game’s
attendance, Schmid confesses that
UCLA soccer isn’t as popular to
attend because, “There are a few
more things to do in L.A. than San
Luis Obispo.”
The Mustangs take their 4-11-1
record (1-2-1 in MPSF) to Cal
State Fullerton next Saturday.

E U R A I L P A S S E S ;
IS S U E D O N > T H E -S P O T l|

“T h is was an incredible
class, and 1 have been
encouraging everyone 1
know to take it w hen it is
offered again ."..--S o p h , 1*E

Humanities x410

is a new
3 unit class which satisfies
GE&B area C.3 and meets
Winter quarter MWF 9-10 am.

J u d g e : Hon. Harry E. Woolpert, Judge of the Superior Court, Retired

Mayors: John Brown, Pismo Beach, Gene Gates, Grover Beach
Council Members: Lowell Forister, Grover Beach; Fred Munroe,
Grover Beach; Chris Iversen, Paso Robies; George Luna,
Atascadero; R. David Bewley, Atascadero; Marian Mellow, Pismo
Beach; Bill Roalman, San Luis Obispo

Former Elected Officials:

Ed Davis - State Senator/Los Angeles
Police Chief; Warren Dorn • Morro Bay Mayor/L.A. County
Supervisor; Mark Miliis • Arroyo Grande Mayor

SUPERVISORIAL CANDIDATES: Roger Freberg, Peg Pinard
NEWSPAPERS: Country News-Press, Cal Poly Mustang Daily

Values, Media, and Culture

is concerned with the relation
ship between great books and
popular entertainments.
Shakespeare's
Much Ado Aboyl Nothing and
Friends: The Man of Mode, a
Restoration Comedy and
Seinfeld. Cosmopolitan and
Sense anj^ e n s jfiMlity:
Plato and Playboy. For more
information: P ^ . Richard
Simon, 756-2475: Humanities
Dept at 756-1205, or RSimon
on AIX.

Already Doing The Job!
Paid for by the Committee to Elect

Judge Teresa E. Mullaney for Superior Court Judge
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WOMEN’S SOCCER
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had six saves on the afternoon.
Berkeley’s goalkeeper Karen
Cook recorded her 20th career
shutout, tying the Cal school
record.
On Sunday, Cal Poly lost to
Montana, 1-0 at Sacramento
State. The only goal came in the
84th
minute,
when
Sara
Overgang scored on an assist from
Sheralyn Fowler.
Despite the two non-league
losses. Cal Poly has reached the
Big West Tournament and will
face Cal State F''ullerton next
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in
Fullerton. The winner of that
game will face the winner of the
University of the Pacific / U.C.
Irvine game for the championship.

Becker takes
4th in Boise

Stat Bar
• Women’s Soccer

• Men’s Soccer

Doily Staff Report

Cal Poly vs. Montana

Cal Poly vs. U C LA

2

The Cal Poly women’s cross
F
country team finished fifth and
the men took a seventh place fin UCLA
I
ish in last weekend’s Big West Cal Poly
0
I
Conference Championships in
Boise, Idaho.
Shots on Goal: Cal Poly 10,
The women were led by sopho UCLA 12
more Claire Becker, who finished
Saves: Connell (CP) 4, Hartman
fourth in the 5000 meter run with
a time of 18:33. Junior Lori
(UCLA) 5
Fancon and sophomore Amber
Fouls: Cal Poly 2, Westmont I
Robinson finished 13th and 14th
out of the 94-person pool.
Cards:Yellow - Tom Poltl
The men’s top finisher in the
(UCLA), Kevin Hartman (UCLA)
five-mile run was junior Joe
Taverner, who finished 13 out of
75 runners with a time of 26:22. • Women’s Soccer
Brian Cullum and Dave Mitchell
weren’t far behind, finishing 28
Cal Poly vs. U.C. Berkeley
and 31 respectively.
I
2 F
Cal Poly
0
0 0
U.C. Berkeley 2
0 2
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Fulmer
San Luis
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Cal Poly
Montana

2
0
I

F

0
I

Shots on Goal: Cal Poly 16,
Montana 14

Daily
Sports

Saves: Grigaitis (CP) 5, Bemis
(Montana) 6
Fouls: Cal Poly 18, Montana 8

Only

Cards: Yellow - Michelle Muesca
(CP)

Football

Cal Poly vs. U.C. Davis
Cal Poly

1
0

2
7

3
0

U .C . Davis

0

0

10

4
6
7

F
13
17

UCD

Shots on Goal: Cal Poly 10, Cal

Rushing Yards:

CP
303

21

Passing Yards:

168

133

Saves: Grigaitis (CP) 6, Cook
(CAL) I

Total Yards:

446

201

Possession Time: 32:06

Fouls: Cal Poly 5, Cal 16

School Board

I
0
0

Mustang

Penalties:

14/144

days

111

27:54
6/39

Basketball

Cards:Yellow - Patty Teal (CP)

season
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Mustangs victorious in
front of record crowd

Sports
A TAVERN OF SPORTS

I

NEWS

Q u o te of the D a y

“T h is w in m e n u s n
lot h e c'iu isi' tliis is
ilie Iasi liiiK ' p e o 
ple a roun d hc're
w ill e v (‘r s e t' m e
p la y in this MTeen "

j

By Greg Manifold
Doily Sports Editor

If only the Cal Poly football
team could play every game at
Mustang Stadium.

I

Football
U .C . Davis
Cal Poly

it'IS t'N '."

• .lo iu it h d ii

rrotier

X

Cui l^)lv kHUbiill linclxu kcr
TO D A Y 'S

g a m e s

• There are no games today.
T O D A Y ’S G A M E S

.tlM
i|i!r-=»

• Women’s Volleyball vs. Cal
State Northridge @ Northridge, 7
p m

CROSS COUNTRY

WOMEN
I UCSB..................................... 57
.jise State ..........................87
3 Utah State.............................. 94
4 C Irvine.................................99
5. Cal Poly................................ 109
6 CS Fullerton.........................158
7 Idaho.................................... 164
8 Nevada..................................167
9 North Texas......................... 230
10 Long Beach State...........268
I I New Mexico State...........278
12 Pacific................................ 375
(Saturday @ Boise, Idaho)
MEN
1 Boise State............................. 16
2 Utah State.............................. 70
3. UCSB..................................... 82
4 UC Irvine.............................. 113
5 Long Beach State............... 166
6 Idaho.................................... 175
7. Cal Poly................................ 181
8. CS Fullerton.........................183
9 North Texas..........................226
10 New Mexico State............248
(Saturday @ Boise, Idaho)
FOOTBALL

U C Davis...................................13
Cal Poly.......................................17
(Saturday)
M E N ’S S O C C E R

UCLA..............................................2
Cal Poly.........................................1
(Saturday)
S W IM M IN G & DIVING

WOMEN
Cal Poly...................................... 69
UCSB .......................................132
(Friday @ Santa Barbara)
MEN
Cal Poly...................................... 61
UCSB......................................... 137
(Friday @ Santa Barbara)
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Cal Poly quarterback Andy Guyader gets hit by U.C. Davis cornerback Desi
Barbour during Saturay's game / Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar

In front of a Homecoming
crowd of 8,216 Saturday, Cal Poly
heat U.C. Davis, 17-13, for its
fourth victory in five home games.
The crowd was the largest since
Cal Poly joined Division I-Av\
three years ago.
The win boosts the Mustangs
closer to the .500 mark, with a 4-5
record, while the loss drops the
Aggies record to 4-4.
“We dedicated this game to the
seniors in their last home game,”
said Cal Poly quarterback Alii
Abrew. “In the first half we went
out there and fussed a little. We
wanted to win had.
“We came into the .second half
down and we had to relax and do
what the coaches taught us,”
Abrew added.
But besides the victory, the
attendance also meant a great

By Jennifer Cornelius
Doily Assistant Sports Editor

The results of the women’s vol
leyball games against No. 3 Long
Beach State and No. 16 University
of the Pacific could have been post
ed before they had even been com
pleted.
The 3-0 and 3-0 loses were

Women’s Volleyball
Long B each S ta te
Cal Poly
Univ. of Pacific
Cal Poly
expected, but (kil Poly played bet
ter than what the scores reflected,
especially F'riday night.
The losses bring the Mustangs
to 12-12 on the season, 5-7 in the
Big West and perched on the bub
ble for entrance into the Big West

tournament. The remaining five
matches are crucial for Cal Poly.
“I think there were a lot of
things we did well (against Long
Beach),” head coach Steve Schlick
said. “We’ve really up-tempoed our
offense — we have people flowing
to different places on the net, so
we got a lot of work on those
things.
“We get better through the
weekend, we have a shot at beat
►-jíá
ing Fullerton, Irvine, North Texas,
heating the people we have left so
^ *
that’s what we want to pursue.”
F’riday night against No. 3
Long Beach State (25-0), the
Mustangs were well aware that Setter Jill Butts lays outstretched as she watches the ball fall to the floor in
Long Beach is a great team. With Friday's loss to Long Beach State / Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar
their tall players, high socks and
respectively, while setter Misty
all black uniforms, the 49ers sim tre m e n d o u s ta le n t.
O u ts id e
h it t e r s
Jessica May set the tempo for the fastply looked good. They had an air of
confidence that said they are one Alvarado and Jenn Snyder led the paced 49ers.
hitting barrage against the
In game one, the Mustangs got
of the top teams in the nation.
Mustangs
with
16
and
9
kills
But with that confidence comes
See VOLLEYBALL page 9

Different year,
same result

Women’s soccer
team drops two

Brandt Furgerson

Doily Stoff Report

Doily Staff Writer

Long Beach State........................ 3
Cal Poly......................................... 0
(F rid ay1 5-5 ,15-10,15-13)

Homecoming weekend brought alumni, parents,
friends and the UCLA Bruins men’s soccer team to
San Luis Obispo.

University of the Pacific..................3
Cal Poly........................................ 0
(Saturday • 15-4, 15-8,15-4 )

• Men’s Soccer

J'

m

f

UCLA
Cal Poly

W O M E N ’S S O C C E R

Cal Poly........................................ 0
Montana........................................1
(Sunday @ U.C. Berkeley)
C A L POLY
SPORTS H O TLIN E

756-SCO R

See FOOTBALL page 9

Long Beach, Pacific too much for Cal Poly

W O M E N ’S V O L L E Y B A L L

Cal Poly.........................................0
U.C. Berkeley............................... 2
(Friday)

deal to the Mustangs.
“(The attendance) is a huge
statement to our players,” said Cal
Poly head coach Andre Patter.son.
“For the community and students
to come out here and support us
like this means a lot.
“None of our players loft here
thinking wt'Ve only a 4-5 football
team,” Patterson said. “With 8,000
fans here and winning an exciting
game, the players had to feel they
were a legitimate Division-I foot
ball team.”
The Cal Poly defense only
allowed 201 yards, after giving up
579 yard of offense in last week’s
51-10 loss to Western Illinois.
“Defensively we played the
best we’ve played all season,”
Patterson said.
Cul Poly’s only scoring came in
the second half. The Mustangs
converted on their first three pos
sessions of the half.
Abrew started at quarterback
in the third quarter after he
replaced Nate Fcklund late in the
first half. Eckhmd left the game
with a bruised knee.
Cal Poly took the first posses
sion of the half 68 yards before

One thing it didn’t bring was a victory for the
Mustangs, as they fell to the Bruins, 2-1, bringing
their record to 4-11-1 (1-3-1 in league play).
The 1995 Mountain Pacific Sports Federation
(MPSF) Champions and second-round finalists in the
1995 NCAA tournament faced off with Cal Poly
Saturday night. UCLA lea.ls the MPSF with a 4-0
record in league play and is 13-3 overall, not to men
tion a fifth place ranking in the Soccer America top 20
poll.
See BRUINS page 10

The Cal Poly women’s soccer
team lost a non-conference game
to No. 25 U.C. Berkeley, 2-0, at
Berkeley Friday.

• Women’s Soccer
Cal Poly
U .C . Berkeley
Cal Poly
Mo(ntana

Cal Poly defender Scott Holmes battles UCLA's Brian Irvin
Saturday's loss to UCLA / Daily photo Dawn Kalmar

The loss wraps up regular
season play for the Mustangs,
leaving them with a 10-8-1
record.
Cal Poly managed 10 shots
on goal versus Berkeley's 21
shots. Goalie Kristina Grigaitis
See WOMEN'S SOCCER page 11

